Abstract
Introduction
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In the near future telecommunication networks will 
27
The broadband evolution is strongly linked to the 28 optical fiber technology development [14] . Light per-29 mits greater capacity than electric current but it re-30 quires the use of more expensive equipment. In fact, 31 it has been only used for the connection of large tele-32 phone exchanges.
33
In other line, future networks will appear linked to 34 the new switching and transmission technologies. In 35 the 1980s, the European standard committee CCITT 36 recommended the adoption of Asynchronous Transfer 37 Mode (ATM) as switching mode and the Synchronous 38 Digital Hierarchy (SDH) as transmission mode for the 39 future broadband. The concept of switching and/or 40 multiplexing centers (or nodes) appears joined to the 41 ATM technology. We name these nodes as hubs [21] . 42 The problem addressed here deals with the design 43 and dimensioning of an optical fiber backbone net-44 work among a set of urban nodes. As initial data, we 45 are given the input traffic as the demand measured in 46 Erlangs for all origin-destination urban communica-47 tion pairs. This Erlang traffic can be converted into the 48 number of synchronous transport module (STM) lev-49 els required for each point-to-point connection. So, the 50 output of the conversion process is the number STM-u 51 levels required for each of the origin-destination pairs. 52 According to the European standard, the SDH stan-53 dard divides the traffic units into STM-1 level equiva-54 lent to 155.52 Mbp, that can be assembled into STM-4 55 level equivalent to 622.08 Mbp and into STM-16 level 56 equivalent to 2488.32 Mbp. STM-u has been widely 57 used as the planning and design basic demand unit 58 cated for this optical fiber backbone networks [3, 16] .
76
We consider a hubbing topology based on two levels.
77
In the first level (the low speed network) flows are first 
164
Summarizing, all the directed feasible paths be-165 tween two hubs in the potential graph will shape the 166 set of links among the regions (the inter-regional set). 167 All these feasible links will be constituted by a suc-168 cession of nodes and undirected arcs from the initial 169 hub to the final hub. These kinds of links shape the up-170 per level network and represent a high speed network 171 with full switching and multiplexing capacities. All 172 the feasible paths between each terminal within-region 173 and its regional hub will shape the set of links within 174 each of the regions (the intra-regional set). These kinds 175 of links shape the lower level network and have not 176 switching capacity. The communication will have to 177 go to the hub for switching and being sent to the cor-178 rect destination.
179
Note, how the arc concept appears related to con-180 duit construction and the link concept appears related 181 to the transmission flows. Hence, we have to con-182 sider two parallel links related to both directions, i.e. 
Augmented network
187
In order to make easier the task of modeling the 188 problem a fictitious node is located within each of the 189 regions constituting the geographical network; a sim-190 ilar procedure is described in [24] . The fictitious node 191 is joined to all the urban nodes (candidates to be the 192 hub) by means of fictitious arcs. The augmented net-193 work can be observed in Fig. 2 following rules: have the fictitious hub as their destination.
215
It represents the between the region communica- total amount of STM-u levels (see Table 1 On the other hand, even though we define the com-236 munication for every origin-destination pair between 237 the fictitious hubs of different regions, the effective 238 communication will be managed and established 239 through the real activated hubs within each region. So 240 this will be shaping the communication between the 241 regions: the inter-region communication. However, the hub location will determine the defini- potential links with a determined costs structure, since 295 there will appear different path sets joining each pair 296 of nodes. In Fig. 5 where |M(r)| indicates the total number of urban 309 nodes in region r ∈ R.
310
As it has been stated each feasible hub combination 311 (hub structure) will have repercussions on the arrange-312 ment of potential links with a determined cost struc-313 ture, since there will appear different path sets joining 314 each pair of nodes. So, new variables and data appear 315 and are noted as follows:
316
• E H i : set of feasible links when the structure H i is 317 used.
318
• δ kh e : binary parameter, equal to one if the transmis-319 sion link e is incorporated in the path h used for the 320 communication k, and otherwise zero. • η i : binary variable taking value equal to one if H i 322 is used as the hub structure. 
Model
328
The model includes the demand balance constraints straints. All these constraints can be found discussed 348 extensively in [7] .
349
Finally, the constraints are completed by means 350 of the introduction of survivability/reliability levels 351 (6), (7) The Kuhn-Tucker multipliers incorporate the follow-484 ing concepts:
485
• µ k ᮀc h i : Kuhn-Tucker multiplier associated to the 486 demand balance equation refers to the cost variation 487 sum along the indicator path.
488
• v kh ᮀc h i − c h s : Kuhn-Tucker multiplier associated 489 to the survivability equation refers to the difference 490 between the cost variation sum along the indicator 491 path and the cost variation sum along the saturated 492 path. It must be positive in the optimum otherwise 493 the indicator path should be flow saturated and the 494 saturated path should not be saturated.
• with maximum grade of survivability.
523
Step 2: It is set a first traffic pattern on the network will be saturated paths.
532
Step 3: Check the optimality conditions. In case of 533 no satisfaction, go to iterations. 
Iterations
535
Step 1: ٕ(k) is the set of origin-destination pairs 536 not satisfying the optimality conditions.
537
Step 2: Select a pair k * such as:
Step 3: For selected pair, k, the demand is reas-540 signed to the paths by order of the cost variation sum 541 c h (p h * h ).
542
The initialization stage states the transmission links 543 and a first flow pattern with the purpose of taking a first 544 dimensioning of the transmission link capacity. After 545 that we check the optimality conditions and through 546 diverse iteration stages we improve the dimensioning 547 of the transmission link capacity. It is guaranteed that 548 each iteration reduces the flow pattern non-optimality. 549 With these criteria to select the individual fitness, 550 the genetic algorithm is described using uniform 551 crossover operators, random parents selection and 552 ranking based replacement. The main characteristics 553 of the genetic procedure are described bellow: structures have located the hub in the same munic-556 ipality this is maintained for the offspring. Other-557 wise it is located in the position of each of the par-558 ents with the same 1/2 probability. Fig. 7 depicts 559 such this situation. 
Mutation operator:
A mutation process will imply 561 the relocation of one hub from a municipality to 562 other, in a specific region. 
Ranking based replacement:
We propose the use 567 of a hypergeometric function allowing more prob-568 ability of replacement for individuals with worse 569 fitness and less probability of replacement for in-570 dividuals with better fitness. So, the individual in 571 ranking position i, have a replacement probability 572 equal to q(1 − q) i , being q the replacement prob-573 ability of the worst individual. 
Based on population entropy stop criterion:
We fol-575 low the Grefenstette [13] suggestion as a good pro-576 cedure to control the convergence in genetic algo-577 rithms. So, we calculate the entropy level related to 578 each specific region, S r , as function of the activa-579 tion frequency, fr i , of each urban node, i ∈ M(r), 580 as regional hub. After that the population entropy, 581 S population , can be calculated as the sum of the re-582 gion entropies weighted with respect to the number 583 of municipalities inside each region. lected from the corresponding ranges. We solved a 593 total of 600 test problems, which were grouped into 594 different ranges according to the number of nodes, the 595 terminal density and the region density.
596
Our GA was put in competition with the well-known 597 two-step rule-based heuristic, using the shortest path 598 algorithm as the routing and assignment capacity 599 procedure suggested for the heuristic in [21] (see 600 Appendix A for pseudocode). We have considered 601 grade-2 of survivability for the inter-regional network 602 and grade-1 of survivability for the intra-regional net-603 work for all the cases. Table 2 summarizes the results.
604
The results show a good behavior for the GA. The 
619
We have tested our GA in randomly generated prob- (the most cost-effective territorial division) and the 626 inter-regional network can be distinguished from the 627 intra-regional network by means of the thickness line. 628 The physical network showed in the Fig. 8 corresponds 629 with the logical network (relative to the transmission 630 links) showed in the next Fig. 9 , where each of the 631 four regions are associated to a different color.
632
Both figures reveal the existence of a ring network 633 for the inter-regional network and the expansion in a 634 logical star for the transmission links (corresponding 635 to a physical tree for the conduits) in the intra-regional 636 network.
637
This network deployment implies the investment 638 ratios showed in Table 3 . These ratios can be used to 639 predict required investment levels. a First iterations are done with replacement probability equal to 0.2, allowing the geographical area exploration, and later iterations are done with replacement probability equal to 0.7, increasing the quality solution exploitation. Table 4 summarizes the genetic algorithm and 727 two-step rule-based heuristic parameters.
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